vention. It is able to measure film which has come directly from the photographic development process, and to produce on magnetic tape a digital abstraction of the information contained in the film, from which a subsequent selection of desired events takes place by means of a digital scanning process.
The DAPR system at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley, achieved production status earlier this year, and already has abstracted more than fifty thousand bubble chamber picture sets. Although development continues in some areas of the programs, DAPR measurements are being used by physics experimenters in the analysis of their data. It is expected that DAPR will process an increasing fraction of the data as the measurement of current experiments is completed, and that of new experiments is begun.
DAPR SYSM GOALS
In planning DAPR, a number of goals were set as standards by which its performance could be rated. The HAZE system for manual scanning and automatic measurement of bubble chamber data was chosen as the basis for comparison, since extensive experience with.it had been gained in a wide variety of experiments, and because of its excellent measurements at low cost. The basic information to be obtained from the bubble chamber picture is the spatial orbit for each of the particles which form tracks, -2--from which the particle 's momentum can be determined, and the bubble density.along the orbit, from which the particle's velocity can be determined.
The most important requirement was that DAPR perform as, well as HAZE with regard to the accuracy of the points characterizing each track's locus, and to the measurement of the fractional digitizing which indicates the bubble density along the track. Another important goal relates to the fidelity of the event . :• that the correct tracks be associated with the events found. Because of the desire to obviate manual scanning, the discovery of all events within the search area is of great importance, as is also the absence of fake events caused by identifying random configurations as event vertices. Finally, DAPR must operate as cheaply as the HAZE system to be justified economically.
DAPR HARDWARE
The hardware of the DAPR system has been in use since 1963 as part of the HAZE system. The system uses an IH4 709 II computer, which is operated in a multi-programmed mode in a manner like that of contemporary systems. Film is digitized by a Flying Spot Digitizer (D) of the Hough-Powell type,2.) which Is operated online to the computer. The scan line of the FD is generated mechanically, the spot being formed by the intersection of a fixed slit and a slit carried by .a 'rotating disc. A mercury vapor arc lamp illuminates this aperature to produce a spot about 18 microns in diameter which is mechanically constraLned to mole at uniform velocity along a straight line. Motion of the film unted on a precision measuring engine allows the digitizing of a raster san of the film image.
The track width in typical bubble chamber images is 5 microns, and individual hits on a well separated track yield an rins scatter of about 1.5 microns. The bubble density is measured by comparing the number of digitizings to the total number of timss the spot intersects the track locus.
Since DARE operates without manual guidance, It must conduct a scan of the entire picture area for events of interest. On the other hand, the high inertia of the mechanical stage precludes a random return to local -3-. local areas of the image. The number of digitizing3 which are obtained from one raster scan of the image is too great to sore in core memory, and the staging of these on the disc is relatively expensive with this computer. Therefore, DAPR was designed to operate its track following procedures in a real-time relationship with the data acquisition hardware, so that only a greatly reduced set of data need be transmitted to the disc for Thrther processing. Since the FSD produces some 15,000 words of input per second to the real-time program, the speed of the computer places a moderately severe restriction on the complexity of the track following procedures.
TRACIC FOLLOWIRG
The real-time program controls the PSI), and performs the track following process. Output for each track consisting of eighteen well distributed master points and a measure of bubble density, is staged to the disc for further processing by the programs which occupy the second priority level within, the multiprogrammed environment.
When a few images have been accumulated on the disc, this second phase of processing is activated. Fiducials are identified, and unwanted measurements of recurrent marks. in the chamber image are deleted. The point sets are combined or partitioned until ideallyeach actual track in the chamber image is represented by exactly one set of points in the measurement data. A track certification routine uses the rms scatter from a fitted polynomial of appropriate degree to achieve these decisions.
EVENT RECOGNITION
Many elements of pattern recognition have been used to bring the data to this point in the reduction process, but true feature extraction begins here. The primary aim of this paper is to discuss these procedures of feature extraction which find and identify event vertices, and which associate the correct tracks with them from all surrounding tracks.
Let us briefly review the characteristics of the data which are presented to this feature extraction phase of the processing. In the ideal case, three image data sets, corresponding to the three "stereo" As a basis for the vertex recognition, we therefore have point sets which generally give a highly accurate representation of the track images, but which may have a few distorted points due to confus€d regions.
Generally, the entire track is represented, but sometim€:s a substantial part has not been followed, usually the part nearest the vertex. Generally.
the point sets represent one track, but sometimes two are joined at a kink which has not been partitioned, and sometimes two point sets redundantly represent one track. The feature extraction process would nearly be trivial if only ideal images were given it; most of its complexity comes from the processes which extract event vertices from the lessthan-ideal images with which it must deal.
VERTEX FINDThG
First, a list of candidate vertices is determined separately in each view by searching for a cluster of endpoints. The process is illustrated in Figure 8 . A fairly large box is constructed around each endpoint in A vertex location is predicted in the third view if it was not otherwise detected, and various redundancies due to tracks being split between two vertices in the single view process are cleared up at this time.
Some tracks may still remain unassociated with their proper vertices for a variety of reasons. Sometimes the track-following process fails tc produce a point set which covers the entire track. Sometimes two tracks intersecting at a 180 degree angle are followed as one, giving no endpoint -6-at the vertex. Occasionally the vertex point Is poorly determined by the single-view calculation, so that tracks are not properly associated with.
• it. And predicted vertices initially have no associated tracks. Each surviving "view-vertex" is therefore compared to all tracks not yet associated with it in a process known as the exhaustive, search.
The program assumes that all tracks actually participating in the event will have been associated with their"view-vertice&'at the conclusion Although no ambiguities would remain in the ideal event at this point, many actual events need further work to reduce them to unambiguous status. The procedures used to simplify vertices are mostly based on probabilistic arguments, but are really justified on eiirpirical grounds.
We have adopted the philosophy that tests based on properly weighted geometric factors are compelling when no ambiguities are present, and that ambiguities can be resolved only by choices which are unlikely to be the result of accidental configurations. The cleanup procedures favor three-view track matches over two-view matches, since an accidental three-view agreement is very much less probable than is a two-view match.
Preference is given to sets which define the same length of track-following The process of selecting events of a certain configuration has long been achieved by visual scanning. Since scanning could proceed much more rapidly than measurennt, It was first used to screen only the most suitable events for measurement. In the DAPR process, this sequence has -8-been reversed It is necessary that some measurement has taken place for digital "scanning" to occur, and since in DAPR this has been a complete and highly accurate measurement,. no ftrther access to the film is required.
The DAPR scanning process compares events described on the DAT with scanning criteria which are supplied by the experimenter. The criteria may be identical to those given the manual scanner:, a topological description of the event, instructions for naming participant tracks, the area to be searched, and other such selection criteria In addition, since a very good estimate of the nomentum vector has been developed for each track, much more sophisticated criteria can be given, including those which seek other tracks or vertices some distance away from the primary indicates that almost invariably the same tracks were associated with the events by DAPR as HAZE. A study of the few discrepancies showed that by far the most frequent cause for disagreement was a difference in track length over which the measurement was made. In these cases a small kink was often unknowingly included in either the DAPR or IiP2IE measurement.
Thus, we find that the fidelity of the track association is as good in DAPR as in HAZE. Although a few fake events were found by the DAPR scanner, it was clear that most of these could have been excluded by more complete scanning instructions.
Since completion of the test experiment, considerable work has been done to improve the fraction of events which are output by the DAPR scanner.
Remembering that only those events which can be reduced to unambiguous status can be handled by the DAPR scanning program, ie recognize that even though most vertices are found, some are not in form to be edited to the output set. On the other hand, since their frame number and vertex location is known, a highly satisfactory finding list for events to be manually reviewed is to be had. Present results with film of reasonably good quality show that 80% of the vertices are written out in unambiguous form for final analysis. The distribution of cos O*(the recoil angle of the proton track in the center of mass system of elastic events) provides a further confirmation of the quality of the DAPR measurement. This is shown in Figure 12 . The normalized RAZE data is represented by the dotted line, and the DAPR data is represented by the solid line. The depletion of DAPR data in the first two cells, and in the last cell is due to the predicted bias from the as yet incomplete vertex algorithm and short stub procedures of DAPR. When -10-the data in the central 37 cells were compared a y value of 8.0 was calculated for a 20 degree-of-freedOm fit. Thus, except for predictable biases, the DAPE measurements are seen to be in excellent agreement with the HAZE measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL USE OF nAPE
The DAPE system has been used for measurement of experimental physics data at LRL-B since February 1970 . More than 50,000 picture sets have been measured. We are presently measuring in the DAPR mode a second set of 60,000 events, with measurements proceeding at the rate of about 15,000
per week. System capacity with our existing hardware should reach 20,000 events per week for data from small chambers like the LRL 25" HEC, and will be further increased to 30,000 per week with the completion of a tandem FSD unit which is now under construction. This means that a system is now in operation which is capable of measuring 1,000,000 hydrogen bubble chamber events per year without any manual assistance. We are continuing to develop some areas of the system in the light of experience which has been gained from early results. Three areas of track following need to be improved: the following of short tracks, the following of tracks in regions filled with beam tracks, and the earlier initialization of tracks leaving the vertices. All of these needs have long been evident, but it was felt that other parts of the system were more urgent. Similiarly, improvements are needed in track certification, so that better linking and partitioning procedures can result in better data sets being presented to the vertex recognition program. This latter needs improved procedures for separating close vertices and for associating the proper tracks with each.
THE FUTURE
We expect the use of HAZE to diminish in favor of DAPR. HAZE has been used to measure several experiments ranging in volume from 100,000 to 500,000 events, and the future appears to portend even larger experiments U to be done entirely automatically with DAPR. Not only is the saving in cost of the manual scanning significant, but even more important, the -11-great efforts required to coordinate and maintain consistent scanning of such large experiments by manual methods are prohibitive.
As large chambers of the five-meter class come into use within the next few years, we hope that experience which is being obtained with data from the current two-meter: class will lead to an easy transition. Because these new chambers will use "fish-eye lenses" in contact with the liquid, their images will suffer severe optical distortions that will make manual scanningextremely difficult, if not impossible. DAPR will not be bothered by these effects, although the large number of line elements produced by ëhamber features other than tracks may be a problem. If reasonable attention is given to clean operation of the chamber, we expect that DAPR', entirely automatic scanning process will e the most satisfactory means of finding and measuring events 11 this class of chambers.
We view DAPR as a step toward the analysis, of bibble chamber data concurrently with the actual experiment. Presently, bubble chamber pictures are exposed at the rate of -i.,OOO per hour, while their 'malysis proceeds many times more slowly. With the tander D, DAPR wLlI oper.2te withia ractor of 10-13 of this exposure rate using the relatiely slow Iv1 7094
computer. Given the development of suitable data acquisition hardware which can look directly at the chamber, and can digitize the information in real-time, several computers exist even now with central processor speeds sufficient to perform the DPR process in real-time synchronism with the chamber operation. Thus, a DAT could replace the photographic film as the primary store of information from the experimental run.
Concurrent analysis would not only relieve the massive bottleneck in data analysis, but also could serve to feed back important information useful in guiding the course of the experint while it is still in process.
We believe that entirely automatic feature eKtraction has been achieved for bubble' chamber data by the DAPR system. This process is already more economical than manual systems. Firthermore, it is rapidly becoming more effective. The complete automation of this process opens new vistas for bubble chamber experimentation. P0th events place a considerable demand u3on the track-following procedures. :
An electron spiral, unrelated to the 2-prong event, overlaps the recoil proton, and is likely to produce some distortion of its measured point set. Two 2-prong events in the upper right corner of this picture give problems. The earlier event has a very small angle scatter with a short recoil track, and is made more difficult by being superimposed on an adjacent beam track. The other event has both outgoing tracks very forward, with a very small opening angle, so that the vertex location is subject to perturbation by small distortions of the points representing the tracks.
The production and decay of a E particle is shown above and to the right of the chamber center. The short track was produced by the E particle before its decay. It is important to keep the DAPR program from finding a 2-prong event composed of all tracks except the short E track. The 2-prong event below this is.
ideal for DAPR. . •:'-r.j. ruii i 0 
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